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NATIONAL PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Howdy brothers and sisters. After reading the February magazine I realized that I
was so caught up in what happened in January that I forgot to mention anything
about our sweetheart. So I would like to thank Beta Eta for doing a great job for
the National Sweetheart dance. And to our National Sweetheart Diane Dull who
looked wonderful. I know Scott is proud of her. I am proud to say that Candie
and I have never missed a National Sweetheart dance since I became a member
of Phi Delta Kappa and we hope to keep the tradition going.
Candie and I also attended Danville’s anniversary dinner this year. In my first
year in office I went to Danville’s anniversary party and had a great time. What I
like is the fact that Danville does an anniversary party every year to celebrate and
take pride in their chapter’s achievements (Winchester does this also). They
acknowledge their members with awards and praises. I think it would do all
chapters good to do an anniversary for themselves it is a great form of
fellowship. Candie was talking to Louise Rodman at Kokomo’s breakfast in
January and Louise told her that at one time all of the chapters had anniversary
dinners and there was a lot of traveling every weekend.
For a while now I have been into looking for historical items for the fraternity. I’ve been keeping an eye on Ebay for what comes up and I have had the chance get some items. I have a bronze shield from the 1926
convention, a PDK cigarette lighter that Jim Cressman has already taken for the historical room, and I got a
past chapter president pin that I’m keeping for myself and a ladies past chapter president’s pin. I just won a
sterling silver Phi Delta Kappa pin. There was a nice ring that got past me that I should have won but I didn’t
pay attention to the time on it. I am hoping that by the time this article goes out, I would have won a PDK
pendant that was given out at the 1940 convention in Indianapolis.
I could not believe all this stuff is out there. I sometimes write the seller and introduce myself that I am the
national president and ask would they mind letting me know where they got the items. Most of the sellers go
to auctions to buy stuff to resell. The guy with lighter found it at a church garage sale. Nobody had a
personable attachment to the item.
While I have been doing all this, I’ve been learning a lot about our national pins and in next month’s article, I
will share you some of the things I’ve learned. Till then hug a brother and kiss a sister.
Brian Nelson
National President
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Sam Agresti
National Vice President

Hello to all
from sunny
and
warm
South Florida. By the
time
this
magazine is
out, we would of had our chapter
sweetheart balls and here in Florida
the annual River Ranch get together.
Hoping they all went
well. Spring is upon us and before
we know it, it will be convention
time in Kokomo. I know we still
have some important events ahead.
Both Northern and Southern Districts, as well as I'm hosting spring
SEC this year on April 20th at Fl
Nu. It is amazing how chapters
prepare for hosting events and all
the hard work members do so
that the event is successful. Hosting a National Convention is the
ultimate reward for a chapter and
the past conventions that I've been
to have been well planned and organized. Kokomo will be ready to
do the job I know.
A reminder to chapters that if you
are nominating your chapter president for the award of Chapter President of the Year, that must be to me
by March 1st if at all possible. To
this date, only one brother has been
nominated for the Circle of Excellence award. I'm wondering why
more brothers are not being nominated. This award is the symbol of
what being a true Phi Delt is all
about.
Please let me hear from you. It
was good to hear that our brothers
in Winchester who had some health
related issues are all doing
well. Hope everyone has a great

spring and keep up the good
work. I'm proud to be a Phi
Delt.
Sam Agresti

A Better Year
Chris Parks
National Master of Ceremonies
Hello Brothers and Sweethearts! I
was going to
write about
the chapter
chase
we
just did, but
I know our
National
Sweetheart
Diane Dull
is going to write about it, so I’ll
just say that those of you who
didn’t make it missed out on a
great time!
Instead I think I’ll just write
about a little thing our National
President said to me News Year’s
Eve. Now first off, he was only
kidding, but now I think he may
have been on to something. It all
started when Brother PNP Craig
Brutout came in on a cane and
Brian looked at me and said
something to the effect that
maybe he should resign I said
“Why would you do that?” and he
pointed to Craig and said “look at
Craig, he’s only been out of office
six months and it almost killed
him”
We got quite the chuckle out of
that, but now I think, look what’s
happened since then. PNP Craig
has a quadruple bypass, National
Auditor Jeff Wolfe has a minor
heart attack (if there is such a
thing as a minor heart attack its
sounds pretty major to me), and I

went in yesterday for a stent and
got two and they invited me back
for another one on Feb 21st. This
one is going in the artery going into
my right kidney instead of the arteries to my legs, joy, joy. There goes
River Ranch. So this begs to question, is it the red coats? Or as our
loving brothers at Beta Nu pointed
out to me this week-end, that it
might be our life style in Winchester, as all the above mentioned
brothers are from Beta Eta?
The only common denominators
are we are all from Beta Eta and in
our mid fifties. I don’t think it’s the
beer, since none of us have any issues with our livers. In mine and
Jeff’s case, it probably has a lot to
do with the cigarettes! But in all
three of our cases, I think cheese
burgers and deep fried foods might
just be killing us, not the red coats.
Well it’s time for us to come to the
realization that we are no longer in
our twenties and we have to make a
few lifestyle changes, none of
which are enjoyable, since beef is
so tasty, and the only ones who
truly loves fast food are the morticians and the doctors. As long as
Ronald McDonald is about, they’ll
never run out of work.
So here are my lifestyle changes;
stop smoking, avoid fast food, and
now that I have a couple of new
stents, to start exercising again. My
goal is to lose twenty pounds by
convention, so come to Kokomo
this July and see how I’ve done!
“How will my actions today reflect on our fraternity tomorrow?”
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Jeff Woolf
National Auditor
Greetings Brothers and Sweethearts,
I am very happy
to be writing this
article.
As
Brother
Brian
Nelson alluded to
in his February article, I recently
experienced a heart attack. I do not
profess to be a prime specimen of
health, with the fact that I smoke,
drink, and do not exercise, eat
right or sleep much, but I have to
say I was caught off guard by this
event.
If you had told me the day before
that I was going to spend the next
four days in the hospital, I would
literally have laughed out loud. As
Brian stated, heart health is very
important. I can now attest to the
fact that it can strike anyone at
anytime. I personally felt fine less
than one half hour before my attack, without any of the conventional warning signs.
PNP Craig Brutout was in a similar situation at the same time and
the same hospital. He visited me
the first night we were there. I was
restricted to my bed, while he was
able to wander the halls. Anyone
looking in would have thought I
was in the worse shape. As it
turned out, that wasn’t the case.
Craig had a quadruple bypass and
all I required was medication and a
dietary change. I want to thank all
for the prayers and well wishes.
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Unfortunately, because of all
this, I was not able to attend our
first chapter chase. I was greatly
anticipating a good time with all
my brothers from our other chapters. From what I have been told,
those who were able to attend enjoyed themselves and many are
already talking of another one.
Thank you to each person who
got involved at the chapters that
were visited. You made the idea
a reality.

takes time and planning is crucial for a successful year!
Every chapter needs to be careful of how they schedule events
to be successful. Taking into
consideration the weather,
sometimes outdoor events can
be done inside. Everyone chapter needs to be flexible! I hope
everyone enjoys the coming
spring and has a lot of success
in the coming spring and summer.

20/20 is underway. The early
bird prizes have been awarded.
Jim Myers and Greg Sumpter
were the January winners and
Florida Alpha Lambda and Winchester Ladies won in February.
There is still time to get your tickets purchased before the weekly
drawings begin. We are only four
months away from this year’s
convention and the big drawings.

I am glad that our brothers that
have been ill are better. I hope
they keep active and let us
know if they need anything.
They are in our prayers and
hearts.

Fraternally, Jeff Woolf

March
Gregory Trombly
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
Welcome
from
the
Hospitality
Chapter.
It’s
still
the winter
time blues
at MS Alpha; spring
is not coming fast enough! Most chapters are
waiting for a change in the weather
to bring forth a rebirth of our new
chapter house events and plans for
the coming year. Mother Nature
sure does play a major role in our
functions. Planning out functions

March brings daylight savings
time and St. Paddy Day celebrations and Easter is early this
year. Easter egg hunts and the
laughter of children will be
heard at many PDK’S. Getting
children involved early in PDK
fun will ensure a bright future
for PDK. Here at MS Alpha we
have 4 generations of the Bateman family. It’s great to see
tradition being passed down.
By now River Ranch will be
over and I know all had a great
time with lots of brotherhood
and new ideas to take back to
your Chapter House. Thanks
again Alpha Lambda!
In April its FL Nu and Southern District and Spring SEC
meeting where I know the sun
will shine and the good times
will be had. I am sure there will
be some fish stories after everything is said and done. Remember, if it is to be it is up to me!
Proud to be a Phi Delta!
God Bless America!
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Chris Linsinbigler
National Inner Guard
Hello from
the flagship
of the south,
By the time
you are reading this article, we will
have returned
home from
River Ranch.
I know that Florida Alpha
Lambda will have done a great
job. They always do! I'm sorry I
had to leave after the meeting on
Saturday morning, but duty calls.
Also we will be in the final planning stages for Southern District
meetings and Spring S.E.C meetings. Remember to get in touch
with Brother Ed Nault (561)
968-6672 or myself (561) 3719791 for details on the fishing
trip. Fish or golf, you have to
know we at FL-NU will do our
best to show a great time.
I hope that this article finds
Brothers Chris Parks and Jeff
Woolf are fully recovered from
their procedures. And also that
PNP Craig Brutout from his bypass surgery. I don't know what's
in the beer they serve in Winchester, but I will bet it's not the
water.
I know EVERYONE of us did
something special for your own
Sweetheart, your Chapter Sweetheart, as well as our own National Sweetheart Diana Dull.
We get to do what we do all the
time because we are lucky
enough to have that special
someone in our lives who support us. At least we can do right

by them by honoring them for the
month of February. Thank you
Barbie for all you do. Not only for
me, but the Chapter as well.
I'm looking forward to another
trip to Florida Alpha Lambda on
Wednesday March 6 to enjoy their
business meeting with our National President Brian Nelson and
our Vice President Sam Agresti. I
trust that the knowledge and brotherhood that will be shared will not
be forgotten.
So in closing I ask "ARE YOU A
FAN OR AN EXTINGUISHER? "
Till next time, Chris

Your Turn in the Box
Bruce Smith
National Outer Guard
S o m e
articles
are easy,
but
for
most,
I
need to
find inspiration
e l s e where. Check out this quote and
see what you think.
“The day soldiers stop bringing
you their problems is the day you
have stopped leading them. They
have either lost confidence that
you can help them or concluded
that you do not care. Either case
is a failure of leadership.” Colin
Powell.
Let that sink in a bit…heck read
it again. How true is that statement in everyday life? Replace

the word soldiers with Phi Delt
brothers, teammates, subordinates, family members, friends,
etc. I believe that everybody can
lead in some capacity or another.
Some can lead a nation, some a
charity bake sale or a Tee-Ball
team. You probably ask yourself
many times if you are capable of
leading. Well, are you? Think
about where you have the ability
to lead. Do you want to accept
the challenge to lead? All chapters have committees that need
brothers to head them. Step up
and see if you can do it. I bet you
can lead a lot better than you
think you can. Just like anything
else in life, you really won’t know
until you try.
Another quote that I recently
read that adds to the thought process “True leaders don’t create followers…They create more leaders.” The quote is attributed to J.
Sakiya Sandifer. This sounds like
a pretty good way to approach
things. Pass it on!
I congratulate all newly elected
chapter officers. “May the Force
be with you”…LOL! Seriously,
you have been chosen to be a
leader and have an important part
in the direction of YOUR chapter
house. Don’t take that burden
without expecting to be involved
in many discussions about anything and everything. Phi Delta
Kappa is into its second century
of existence because of our past
leadership. The leaders of today
understand the fact that there is a
legacy that must be preserved.
Many chapters that have failed
over the years must have lost their
leadership at some point. Once
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the leadership gives up, the rest of
those involved will also give up,
that type of leadership is still leadership, but of a poisonous nature.
Follow the right leader and great
things can happen.
Did I lose you yet? So by the time
the magazine hits your mailbox
and the internet, Valentine’s Day
will have come and gone, again. I
sure hope I did not do anything to
upset Sarah. I sure hope I did a
fine job in picking out a gift. If I
failed to meet her expectations, I
know she will still love me anyway. I find comfort in that.
I know Spring is coming soon, but
don’t wish your life away. Enjoy
every day you get to spend above
ground on planet Earth. Hug a
brother and tell your sweetheart
that you love her every single day.
I am very proud to be a Phi Delta
Kappa.

Hello From The Sweetheart
By Diana Dull
Hello from the National Sweetheart, better known as “the girlfriend”.
National Sweetheart
Tour 2012(13) continues! And
what a tour it has become!!
On January 12th, we headed out
early for the “Chapter Chase”
and we were missing one very
important person and his wife,
National Auditor Jeff Woolf, the
creator of the trip!! It had been a
trying week for some of the Beta
Eta Brothers. Jeff Woolf had a
trip to the hospital turn into a
stay, PNP Craig Brutout had to

have major heart surgery, and
Todd Gullet got an overnight stay
in the hospital because of an itty
bitty nail (you’ll have to ask Todd
to elaborate on that)!!
But I am happy to report that all
have survived and are doing well.
Todd managed to join us on the
trip as well as Christina and the
Woolfs joined us on Sunday! National Master of Ceremonies
Chris Parks and his wife joined us
as we headed out from Beta Eta.
First stop, Beta Nu, Kokomo for
breakfast.
National President
Brian Nelson, PNP Greg Sumpter, National Outer Guard Bruce
Smith, Brandon Sumpter and Jeremy Newton fixed a wonderful
breakfast!! I believe that Bruce’s
wife Sarah and Brian’s wife Candie might have also had a hand in
fixing the meal. I also saw PNP
Jim Myers and Buck and PNS
Louise Rodman with a promise
from them to feed us on Sunday
at Beta Beta. With our bellies
full, it was time to move on to the
next chapter.
Next on the list was Lambda,
Peru! Their place was a house
and we were determined to get
our picture at the front of the
building, so we headed around the
side and I managed to catch my
heel and hit the ground (and no, I
hadn’t had more than 1 or 2!!) but
was told I was very graceful and
managed to keep my head upright
the whole way down, as to not
lose the crown!!! LOL!!
Talk about stressing out!! Not
hurt though, and Todd picked me
up and helped me the rest of the
way so I wouldn’t fall again,
thanks Todd!! Inside, I was im-
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pressed by the small cozy bar
and the historical pictures scattered along the walls of the big
room. Mark Hall and Chip Buman were wonderful hosts and
answered all of my questions!
The Nelsons, Smiths, Sumpter
and Newton joined us there and
we sat and talked and drank in
companionship with a few more
of their members. They provided us with a wonderful lunch
from a local pizza joint. I must
say it was delicious! I thoroughly enjoyed my visit with
Lambda but it was time to move
on!
Next stop Delta Nu, Plymouth.
The chapter house is off-thebeaten-path a little and a nice
facility. The ground floor has a
nice expansive bar and gaming
tables. The upstairs is a nice
ballroom where they have
events, I’m told by Joe Clinton,
who was the bartender while we
were there. PNP Don Terruso
and his wife PNS Susan were
also there to greet us. They had
food to help sustain us until our
next meal! We were on the
road and who knows where the
next meal will come from, lol!!
They have a neat chapter that
has a lot of room outside that I
was told holds many summer
events.
They suggested we
come back in the summer when
they have a band. I just may
have to add that to my agenda
one of these summers!! Time to
say good-bye and move forward
on our journey!!
I put Phi Delta Kappa, LaPorte
into my navigator and it gave
the address for Michigan City.
Scott informed me that my
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navigator was jacked up, but
Todd said his said the same
thing!! We called Brian Nelson and got better directions, I
think, and arrived on schedule
at Zeta Eta, LaPorte. Well it
was our schedule, so anytime
was on schedule, lol!!
We were met at the door by
Curt Walker who graciously
opened the door for us. Behind the bar, Duane Fritzen
welcomed us!! The have a
nice chapter house with a barbeque outside. Duane gave
Christina and me a tour after
he gave us blackberry moonshine shots!! The moonshine
was smooth and delicious but
the berry made me wince!!!
We gambled and ate sloppy
joes!! We all donated to one
of the members who won the
board! PNP Bernie Geisler
joined us in his Black Jacket!!
He gave Scott heck for not
wearing his!! We had a great
time visiting with this Chapter
and encouraged them to come
to convention in Kokomo this
summer. In fact we did that at
every chapter, as well as a
personal invitation to Beta
Eta, Winchester. Duane
Fritzen sent me a nice note
and a dollar he forgot to give
me from the tip board!! And
yes Duane, we proudly displayed your sign, lol!!
Last stop for the evening,
Gamma Lambda, Michigan
City. Things were relatively
quiet at the chapter house.
Bill Hackett welcomed us and
said that there had been more
in the afternoon for basket-
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ball! We enjoyed his company as
well as Mike Schwanke who
manned the bar. There were more
that came later in the evening for
the football game along with pizza
for supper. We appreciated their
hospitality and called it an early
evening, 10:30, and headed for the
hotel for a good nights rest for the
last leg of the journey on Sunday!
Sunday was a dark and rainy day.
We loaded up and headed to Beta
Beta, Wabash. Buck and Louise
held true and provided us with
pizza for lunch. John Lehner bartended and provided us with interesting stories. I had heard stories
about Beta Beta’s ballroom but
you have to visit it in person to get
the full picture!! Enough said and
if you are wondering what I mean,
take a trip to Wabash to see for
yourself, lol!! Woolfs joined us
there and finished the chase with
us. While we were there, PNS
Louise Rodman gave us permission to dance on the tables and
whoop it up because we are the
new generation of ladies! So look
out in the future and don’t blame
me!!! LOL!!!
Our final stop before going home
was Marion, the founding Chapter
for Phi Delta Kappa. They have
sold their building, but we did visit
the location and get our picture
taken. We also went to the courthouse where the commemorative
stone with the names and the dates
of the Founding Fathers sits. It
was pouring rain and blowing but I
grabbed my umbrella with both
hands and stood over the stone so
Scott could take my picture.
Needless to stay, we were both

sick the following week but it
was worth it. We then headed
home.
I realize this is very lengthy but I
wanted to take the time to mention every chapter and as many
people’s names as I could remember who took the time to
spend a part of those two days
with us. I enjoyed seeing each
and every chapter and meeting
everyone!!! I hope that the future “Chapter Chase” will have
greater participation!! And I
hope those we met will take a
trip to Winchester to visit Beta
Eta!
By the time you read this we
will have been at a few more
chapters. I don’t know that we
will get to all of them but, I will
do my best. I am so enjoying my
reign as National Sweetheart and
will be forever grateful for the
opportunity that you have given
me. Thanks to all who have
traveled with me, but most of all
thanks to my husband, Scott Dull
for making all the travel possible! I love you!! Till next time,
spend some time just visiting
Brothers and Sweethearts, even
if you don’t leave your own
chapter!

ΦΔΚ
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Convention 2013

Cracker Country
David Rieker

By Jim Myers
July 17th to 21st 2013 Beta Nu
will holding National Convention. I have heard someone saying that Courtyard by Marriott
charges for their breakfast. I do
not know what Courtyard does in
other cities but in Kokomo
breakfast is included in the special price of $79.00 plus taxes
rather than $99.00 plus taxes for
Double Double and King
Rooms. They only have two
King Suites available normal for
$149.00 each, but we will get
them for $99.00 plus taxes. The
breakfast has biscuits and gravy,
sausage, bacon, potatoes, waffles, fresh fruit, yogurt, cereals
(hot or cold), eggs your way,
juices and coffee.
Courtyard did state that only two
breakfasts per room are included.
Last summer Courtyard had a
Soccer team rent two rooms and
had 9 players in each. The next
morning eighteen players wanted
to eat a free breakfast. Therefore
I was told that only two breakfasts per room.
The registration will be $120.00
per couple and $60.00 for single.
More information about this year
National Convention will be
coming soon.
I hope to see you at convention
this summer. I know we will
have a great time. Please sign up
early. The telephone number to
the Courtyard is 765-453-0800
or may email: cortyardkokomosales@genhotels.com.

Hello again from cracker country.
Our party for our new officers
went very well, with many of our
new members showing up. We
were favored by a visit from Jim
and Patty Cressman and National
Inner Guard Chris Linsinbigler
and his wife Barbara. Our new
chapter president is Bruce Besack. This guy the District Manager of a chain of “Office Depot”
stores so it’s not as though he
needs something else to do. Reminds me of an old saying, “If
you want to get something done,
ask a busy person.” We also have
a new Sgt. At Arms, named Terry
McKenna. He reminds me of a
“Snow Plow Driver” I once knew.
I don’t dare approach him because he continues to carry his
gavel with him, even after the
meetings are over.
Phi Delta Kappa lost a good man
and friend the other day. Tom
Emberton passed away from old
age. He was up in his 90’s. Until
a few years ago, Tom was a very
active member. When the club
house yard needed mowing, there
was Tom. If the floors needed
mopping or a club meal needed to
be prepared or a screw needed
tightened, there was Tom. Added
to this, Tom was a dedicated Secretary to the club for many years.
A good family man and as likable
a guy and friend as you will ever
meet. He is sorely missed.
And now for fiction and fact
from the Phi Delt almanac. A
panel of deep thinkers were
needed to explain the need for
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critiquing the use of the English
language. Phi Delts were sought
out to do the in depth study. After many weeks of deep thinking we determined that the word
“BUT” nearly always follows
the phrase. “It’s none of my
business…” So, be well and
full of he$#@. Cracker boy
signing off. Dave Rieker.
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Imagine
PNP Jon Handy – Beta Nu
John Lennon wrote the
iconic lyrics to his song
“Imagine” in 1971. It became an overnight success
in the war-weary world of
the anti-Vietnam era. Although I did not agree in
principle with the context of
the message of the lyrics, I
did find them appealing and
compelling in a time of uncertainty and hostility. I too
was anxious to see an end to
this youth-killing, heromaking war. It was with this
in mind that I decided to
take a serious look at this
imagined world that John
Lennon had advocated.
The first concept that Lennon would have me imagine
is that there is no heaven.
This of course implies that
there is no reward for a life
well lived – whatever “a life
well lived” means. Every
life gets the same reward –
death. A child rapist earns
the same fate as Mother
Theresa. In eternity, a million years gets swallowed
up in a vacuum. You may as
well have not existed at all.
The events of every life are
irrelevant. You choose - do
you want to be a do-gooder
or a murderer?
But then I have always had
questions about the Bible’s
description of Heaven.
There is only peace and understanding there. Saints
and Angels stand around the
throne of God singing his
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praises into eternity. Doesn’t
that sound a little boring?
Maybe the Bible does not describe everything that goes on
in heaven. After all we are
talking about eternity. Where
are the adventurers, the skydivers, the mountain climbers,
the thrill seekers, and the
challenges?
Lennon’s “Today” presents no
mountains to climb either.
Everyone thinks the same
way. They are all war haters –
no debate there. There is no
room for someone to disagree.
That would be too war-like,
and they cannot tolerate anyone who does disagree. I think
that is what we call an oxymoron. Challenging the leaders of their unwritten laws
would cause a disturbance in
the force. Maybe they all run
around naked. That might create a little excitement for the
first ten minutes of this imaginary day, but it will shortly
grow a little tedious and lose
its appeal – much like a Nudist Camp where nudity becomes the norm. And nudity
is definitely not an asset for
all people. Yes, even people
who live in communes are
excommunicated when they
try to operate too far outside
the box.
Next Lennon would have me
imagine there are no countries
– nothing to kill or die for. He
would have me sit around
singing and living a life of
peace and agreement. John
forgets that there are a lot of
religions that want the same
things. They just want to live

lives separate from society, not
participate in elections, wars or
civil service. They are peaceful
communities that just want to live
alone and define their own ideas
of community, love and understanding. Even in America, with
all its freedoms, they are not allowed to do this. They are ridiculed, laughed at, drug off to war,
or put in jail. Why does John
think it would be any different in
his ”Today” world? He could not
force everyone to think like him
unless we made him king. There
would be no need to record history because every day is the
same. This is beginning to sound
a little boring isn’t it?
Life without war sounds idyllic
until you consider the consequences of such an existence.
There would be no reprisal from
those who would enslave you or
dictate the laws to you by force.
How would we have ever have
won our freedom from England
except by war? How would the
African slaves in America ever
have won their freedom except by
way of the Civil War?
I will continue living in this adventurous world until I die, but
when I do die, I have the hope of
an eternal life in heaven. So far I
have never found a description
more idyllic than the Biblical version of Heaven. I doubt that even
John Lennon can convince me of
a better plan. I even expect to
find more when I get there!
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COMING

EVENTS

Apr. 20
Spring S.E.C. , Fla. Nu, West Palm Beach, FL
Apr. 20
Southern District, Fla. Nu, West Palm Beach, FL
May 4
Northern District, Beta Eta, Winchester, IN
Jul. 17 - 21 National Convention, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
Standing Events
Every Friday, Dinner, Gamma Theta, Danville, IN
Every Saturday, Steak Dinner, Mississippi Alpha, Meridian, MS
Every 2nd Friday, Bingo & Dinner, Florida Nu, West Palm Beach, FL
Every 2nd Saturday, Men’s Breakfast, Mississippi Alpha, Meridian, MS
Every 3rd Friday, Dinner, Bunko, Florida Mu, Lake Worth, FL
Every 3rd Saturday, Dinner, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
Every Last Friday, Blues Jam, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
We can only put it in the Coming Events if you let us know!! By letting everyone know what is
happening and when, it allows more members to make plans to attend.

PERU Chapter Chase

PLYMOUTH Chapter Chase

LAPORTE Chapter Chase
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CHAPTER DIRECTORY & SUPERVISION
(Initials "RA" indicate belonging to the Phi Delta Kappa Relief Association)
(Number after chapter indicates year of installation)

DANVILLE, IN - Gamma Theta (1920)
President– Nathan Reid, 4725 S. 900 W. Jamestown,
IN 46147 Tel:(317) 409-3227
Secretary-Jim Bohler, 1915 S. State Rd 39, Danville,
IN 46122 Tel:(317)745-5727
Club Rooms-802 Phi Delta Kappa Drive, Danville,
IN 46122 Tel: (317)745-9174 (Meets 2nd and 4th
Monday 7:00 PM)
PNP-Anthony Guido, 4702 Oak Forrest Dr.,
Hattiesburg, MS 39402 Tel: (601)268-1022
PNP-Devin Reid, 501 Apple Street, Danville, IN
46122, Tel: (317)745-6719
Coordinator-Greg Trombly
MICHIGAN CITY, IN - Gamma Lambda (1922)
President-Dan Cole, 110 Gardena Street
Michigan City, IN 46360 Tel: (219)221-0440
Secretary– Rick Voss 501 Garrettson, Michigan
City, IN 46360 Tel. (219) 879-2110
Club Rooms-Alfred and Eddy Sts. Mail to: PO Box
455, Michigan City, IN 46360 Tel:(219)874-8573
(Meets Each Mon 7 PM)
PNP-James Grott, 428 Belinda Drive, Alamo, TX
78516 Tel:(956)781-7045
Coordinator-Jeff Woolf

(RA) LAKE WORTH, FL - Florida Mu (1964)
President– Sam Agresti, 144 Woodlake Circle.,
Greenacres, FL 33463 Tel:(561)965-7390
Secretary-Jerry Johnson 668 Elaine Rd,
West Palm Beach, FL 33413, Tel:(561)683-1401
Club Rooms– 4700 Brentwood Boulevard, Lantana,
FL 33467 Tel:(561)969-6885 (Every Mon. 8 PM)
PNP-Danny Blake 3646 Victoria Dr., West Palm
Beach, FL 33406 Tel:(561)964-1074
Coordinator-Chris Parks
(RA) LaPORTE, IN - Zeta Eta (1935)
President-Duane Fritzen, 1311 "A" St, LaPorte, IN
46350 Tel:(219)362-8217
Secretary-Dan Wing, 500 East Wayne Dr., LaPorte,
IN 46350 Tel:(219)393-3918
Club Rooms-McClung Rd, Mail to: PO Box 135,
LaPorte, IN 46350 Tel:(219)362-8217 (Meets 2nd
and 4th Mon 7:30 PM)
PNP-Bernard Geisler, 407 "I" St, LaPorte, IN 46350
Tel:(219)362-9638
Coordinator– Brian Nelson

(RA) MARION, IN - Alpha (1921)
President-Gilbert Foudray, 4691 E 550 N , Marion
IN 46952 Tel:(765)669-4574
Secretary-Earl Landrum, 831 W. Manor Dr.,
Marion, IN 46952 Tel:(765)668-7070
PNP-Earl Landrum, 831 W. Manor Dr., Marion, IN
46952 Tel:(765)668-7070
Coordinator-Brian Nelson

(RA) KOKOMO, IN - Beta Nu (1913)
President-Jim Leazenby, 8 Southdowns Dr. Kokomo,
IN 46902 Tel: (765) 455-9747
Secretary– Bing Taylor 900 Woodcliff Dr., Kokomo,
IN 46901 Tel: (765) 459-4909
Club Rooms-2401 Saratoga, Kokomo, IN 46902 Tel:
(765)454-0602 (Meets Each Mon 7 PM)
PNP-Dave Holloway 3388 E Channel Dr., Macy, IN
46951 Tel: (754)382-3697
PNP-Edward Meadows, 3676 S 500 E, Kokomo, IN
46902 Tel:(765)453-3436
PNP - Gregory Sumpter, 8194 E 100 N, Greentown,
IN 46936 Tel:(765)628-3519
PNP - Jim Myers, 28 Alta Lane, Kokomo, IN 46902
Tel:(765)455-3110
PNP - Jon Handy, 3510 Melody Lane W., Kokomo,
IN 46902 Tel:(765)453-5382
Coordinator-Jeff Woolf

(RA) WABASH, IN - Beta Beta (1911)
President-John Lehner, 1205 N Wabash St, Wabash,
IN 46992 Tel:(260)563-1232
SecretaryClub Rooms-242 S Huntington St, Wabash, IN
46992 (Meets 1st and 3rd Tue 7 PM)
Coordinator-Brian Nelson
(RA) PERU, IN - Lambda (1907)
President-Nick Moss, 166 1/2 E. 5th, Peru, IN
46970 Tel:(765)863-0411
Secretary Ed Childs, 522 W. 6th,
Peru, IN 46970 Tel:(765)860-2240
Club Rooms-71 W Third St, Peru, IN 46970 Tel:
(765)473-3038 (Meets Mon 7 PM)
Coordinator– Bruce Smith

MERIDIAN, MS - Miss. Alpha (1936)
President-Terry Rush, 11318 Julius Tucker Memorial
Dr., Collins, MS 39325 Tel: (601)626-8509
Secretary-Greogory J. Trombly P.O Box 8454
Meridian MS 39303 Tel:(601)480-9244
Club Rooms-Mail to: PO Box 2006, Meridian MS
39301 Tel:(601)483-9953 (Meets 1st Thursday ea.
month 6:30 PM Ritual Meeting 3rd Thursday ea.
Month 6:30 PM )
Coordinator –Sam Agresti

(RA) PLYMOUTH, IN - Delta Nu (1924)
President-Joe Clinton, 11422 Bluebonnet Ct..
Plymouth, IN 46563 Tel:(574)936-5084
Secretary-Tom Black, 110 W. Adams St. Plymouth,
IN. 46563 Tel:(574)936-5898
Club Rooms- 1300 W Harrison St,(Mail to: PO Box
111) Plymouth, IN 46563 Tel:(574)936-2983 (Meets
2nd and 4th Mon 8:30 PM other Mondays are socials)
PNP-Don Terruso, 111 E. Shalley Dr, Plymouth, IN
46563 Tel:(574)936-8074
Coordinator-Bruce Smith

(RA) TAMPA, FL - Florida Alpha Lambda (2000)

President - Bruce Besack; 1624 Kinsmerr Dr. Trinity,
FL 34685 Tel: (561)985-5974
Secretary – Jimmy Meier, 617 Lightsey Lane, Lutz, FL
33548 Tel (813)-309-0500
Club Rooms- 11301 Phi Delta Way, Odessa, FL 335563474 (Meets Wed. 7:30PM) Tel:(727)375-9732
PNP-Richard Dakin, 4001 Fawn Cir., Tampa, FL 33610
Tel:(813)626-6853
PNP-David Rieker, 2621 Lamplighter Dr., New Port
Richey, FL 33655 Tel: (727)375-9195
PNP-Tim Musser, 3302 Corona St., Tampa, FL 33629
Tel: (813)404-4622
PNP-George Taylor, 2854 Mingo Dr., Land O Lakes,
FL 34638 Tel: (813)792-1107
Coordinator-Chris Linsinbigler
(RA) WEST PALM BEACH FL - Florida Nu (1971)
President-Chris Linsinbigler, 14659 Paradise Trail,
Loxahatchee, FL 33470, Tel (561)371-9791
Secretary-Dave Russell, 7799 Ashwood Ln., Lake
Worth, FL 33467, Tel(561)642-0434
Club Rooms-Mailing to: PO Box 5627, Lake Worth,
FL 33466 Tel:(561)969-2306 (Meets Wed. 8:15 PM)
PNP-Lewis McKay, 8240 S Virginia Ave, Lake Park,
FL 33418 Tel:(561)626-7268
PNP-James Cressman, 7364 Pine Forest Circle, Lake
Worth, FL 33467 Tel:(561)432-7549
PNP-Earl N. Hager, 4850 Jeffery Ave., West Palm
Beach, Fl 33407 Tel:(561)844-0344
PNP-Keith “Stretch” Orr 135 Plantation Blvd, Lake
Worth, Fl 33467 Tel:(561)351-7712
PNP-Bill Davis 1441 W. Trammell St., Lake Worth, Fl
33460 Tel:(561)547-2167
Coordinator-Chris Parks

WINCHESTER, IN - Beta Eta (1912)
President-Marty Parrott, 1443 N. 200 West,
Winchester, IN 47394 Tel:(765)433-3367
Secretary-Robert Horner, 1794 S Old Hwy 27,
Winchester, IN 47394 Tel:(765)584-8074
Club Rooms-847 N. Residence Street Tel:(765)5847461 (Meets Tue 8 PM)
PNP-James Dodd, 532 E Washington St, Winchester,
IN 47394 Tel:(765)584-3050
PNP-Scott Dull, 1136 N. Old Hwy 27, Winchester, IN
47394 Tel:(765)584-7162
PNP-Harold Wall, 481 Crawford Rd., Waynesville,
N.C. 28785 Tel: (828)627-1455
PNP-Lloyd “Butch” Marshall, 5001 W. Connie Dr.,
Muncie, IN. 47304 Tel: (765)289-3626
PNP-Craig Brutout, 6760 East Greenville Pike, Union
City, IN. 47390 Tel: (765)546-0877
Coordinator – Chris Linsinbigler
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